Full Itinerary & Trip Details

6 Days Koycegiz City & Cooking Tour
Koycegiz Lake, Koycegiz Village, Cooking Tour, Turkish Bath, Oludeniz, Oludeniz Beach, Kayakoy Village
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PRICE STARTING FROM

DURATION

TOUR ID

€0 €0

6 days

23640

ITINERARY
Day 1 : Koycegiz Arrival Day
Meet at the Dalaman Airport and transfer to your hotel. You will be given your room key and the rest of the
day is yours to explore Koycegiz. Overnight in Koycegiz.
Day 2 : Koycegiz Tour
Breakfast Included
After Breakfast, and start our wonderful tour , Koycegiz Lake is located in Mentese region, southeast of
Mugla Province. The sources feeding Köyce?iz Lake are quite numerous. Namnam Stream, Kargicak Stream,
Round Tea are the main traditions of this lake and the lake is also fed by spring waters. Yuvarlakcay, which
is one of the most important rivers feeding Koycegiz Lake, has a very important position both economically
and ecologically. as well as tourism activities, is to host the largest trout farm in Turkey is also an important
point showing the economic importance. The route of Koycegiz Lake is ’’ Dalyan Strait ’. This natural canal
with a depth of 1.5 meters and a length of 10 km and extending with meanders connects the lake to the
Mediterranean Sea. The streams and teas that bring water to Koycegiz Lake have formed deltas of various
sizes. These areas are shallow because they are shallow; reed, reed grows Koycegiz Lake is a sulphurous lake
at the western end of the Mediterranean Region, within the boundaries of the district, whose water is mixed
with the spas around it. The lake is derived from an old bay obstructed by alluvial deposits. Lake shores are
of great importance for health tourism. There are many hot springs used in the healing of many diseases.
After tour transfer back to your hotel. After the tour transfer back to your hotel in Koycegiz.
Day 3 : Koycegiz Cooking & Shopping Tour
Lunch Included
After breakfast, we take our guests from the hotel and depart to a local restaurant for your professional
cooking lesson. You participate in your first Turkish cooking lesson, One of the best ways to learn about
Turkish Village life style and the culture is learning how to cook Turkish cuisine from a local. The best
location to do it is Koycegiz village where you may not only learn how to cook but also enjoy the rest of the
day in a typical Turkish village, After lunch you will depart to city center for free time and shopping before
returning to your hotel. After the tour drop back to your hotel. Overnight in Koycegiz.

Day 4 : Turkish Bath & Free Time
Breakfast Included
After Breakfast, We will pick you up from hotel to Hamam (Turkish Bath). Turkish Bath is quite a popular
part of Turkish culture and it is being practiced all around the country therefore it will be nice to experience
this activity. Depending on your wish and the available hours of Hamam. After the Hamam we will depart to

city center for free time and shopping before returning to your hotel. The rest of the day is at your leisure.
Overnight in Koycegiz.
Day 5 : Daily Fethiye Oludeniz Tour
Breakfast and Lunch Included
After Breakfast, We will pick you up from hotel to start our tour. We drive to Oludeniz it will take
approximetly 1,5 hours Your tour will start with discovering the fascinating history and beautiful sights of
Oludeniz. You will begin with visiting the ancient rock tombs from the Lycian period. This tomb was the
burial place of Amyntas who would have been a person of high status. Here you will get a chance to explore
around the tomb and take photos of the stunning vista of Fethiye below. From the rock tombs, you will head
to Kayakoy village where the Ghost Town is located. Here you can explore this abandoned Greek village,
with over 100 houses in ruins with a few churches at different levels across the town. Here you will enjoy a
meal at a local restaurant right in the middle of the village. In the afternoon you will head to Oludeniz beach,
here you will be able to relax on the beach and swim in the crystal clear Mediterranean waters. On your
return journey, you will stop for beautiful photos. After tour transfer back to hotel. Overnight in Koycegiz.
Day 6 : Dalaman Airport Transfer - End of Tour
Breakfast Included
After breakfast the day is yours till your departure transfer to Dalaman Airport.We will transfer you to
Airport and you will flight back home. We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to
seeing you in the future on another tour Thank you for choosing us.

Includes
Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
1 lunch
5 breakfasts
Guided Cooking Tour
Guided Turkish Bath Tour
Return transfer from Hotel to Dalaman Airport
Arrival transfer from Dalaman Airport to Koycegiz.
Guided Koycegiz City Tour
Hotel Room Taxes ,Tours & Transfer Taxes
5 nights hotel in Koycegiz.
Guided Oludeniz Tour

Excludes
Insurance: All types
Turkey entry visa

Items of a personal nature such as alcoholic drinks, cold drinks, laundry
Any others expenses which are not mentioned at the included section
City tax
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International and Domestic flights

Routes

Available On Dates
8 December, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Hotels
SILVER TOUR PACKAGE CATEGORY HOTELS or Similars - Ozay Hotel GOLD TOUR PACKAGE
CATEGORY HOTELS or Similars - Panorama Plaza Hotel

